
Dock   Diving   &   Swimming  
Waiver  

Wolf   Mountain   Kennel,   LLC   Dock   Diving   Pool  
570   Staples   Rd  

Danby   VT   05739  
 
THIS   AGREEMENT   is   entered   into   by   and   between   Wolf   Mountain   Kennel   LLC  
(hereinafter   referred   to   as   WMK   and   __________________________   Dog’s   Owner  

(hereinafter   referred   to   as   “Owner”):  
Dog’s   Name:   __________________________  
Description:   ____________________________  

Owner   Name:   __________________________  
Phone   Number:   ________________________  
Current   Address:_________________________  
______________________________________  

 
By   enrolling   the   above   named   and   described   dog(s),   I   represent   that   I   am   the   legal   owner  
of   the   named   dog(s)   and   I   assume   all   risks,   dangers   and   responsibility   for   injuries   to   the  

named   dog(s).   Owner   understands   and   agrees   that   Owner   is   solely   responsible   for   any  
harm   to   Owner’s   dog(s)   while   Owner’s   dog(s)   is/are   attending   WMK.   ______(initials)  
 

Each   swim   is   different   per   pet   and   may   include   such   activities   as   jumping,   diving,   swimming,  

and   floating   and/or   toy   retrieval.   We   recommend   consulting   with   your   veterinarian   to   be   sure  
your   dog   is   healthy   enough   to   engage   in   dock   diving.  

Dock   diving,   like   any   sport,   may   result   in   serious   injury   or   death   to   humans   or   dogs   even   with  
safety   precautions.    Due   to    the   nature   of   the   sport,   dogs   and   humans   will   be   walking   on   ramps,  
docks   and   decks   that   may   be   slippery   or   in   disrepair.   Please   go   slowly   and   use   caution   on  

ramps   and   pool   decks.  



In   the   case   of   pool   rentals,   Dog   Owner   attests   that   the   dog   knows   how   to   swim   and   use   a   diving  

dock.   WMK,   its   employees   or   property   owners   do   NOT   provide    supervision,   guidance,   training,  
lifeguard   services   for   people   or   dogs.   Dog   Owner   should   provide   any   floatation   device   needed  
for   the   dogs   or   people,   and   Dog   Owner   is   responsible   for   the   dog   and   their   own   safety   during   the  

use   of   pool   for   rentals,   practice,   or   competition.  

 

Pool   Rules  

1.   Please   potty   your   dog   prior   to   entering   the   facility.   The   designated   dog   toilet   area   is   directly   to  

your   right   when   you   pull   in   the   gate.   All   poop   must   be   picked   up   and   put   in   the   receptacle   in   the  

potty   area.   

Please   exit   the   pool   area   and   potty   your   dog   frequently   during   a   visit.    If   your   dog   toilets   on   any  
dock   or   pool   deck,   or   in   the   pool,   you   must   notify   Wolf   Mountain   Kennel   LLC   immediately.   You  

will   be   charged   a   cleanup   fee   for   any   feces   that   must   be   cleaned   from   pool   deck   or   pool   water.   

2.   In   pool   area,   it   is   your   responsibility   to   be   aware   of   the   dog   and   human   in   front   of   you   and  
behind   you,   keeping   your   dog   out   of   reach   of   all   others.   You   must   be   in   control   of   your   dog   at   all  

times.  

3.    Please   do   not   bring   muddy   shoes   or   muddy   dogs   onto   the   pool   deck/dock   area.   Please   rinse  

your   dog   prior   if   he/she   is   muddy.  

4.   Female   dogs   in   heat   are   NOT   permitted   in/around   pool.  

5.   No   running   on   pool   deck.  

6.   All   dogs   will   remain   on   lead   for   instruction.  

7.   Only   one   dog   may   be   off   lead   at   a   time  

8.   No   abusive   treatment   of   dogs.  

9.   No   pushing   or   pulling   the   dog   up   the   stairs   or   into   the   pool.   (The   dog   must   go   in   on   its   own  

accord   or   willingness).  

10.   No   throwing   the   dog   into   the   pool   to   get   him/her   used   to   the   sport.  



11.   You   must   provide   all   towels   if   you   wish   to   dry   off   your   dog.  

12.   You   must   provide   all   appropriate   throw   toys   for   your   dog.   No   sticks   in   the   pool.  

13.   Your   pet   must   be   current   with   the   following   required   vaccinations   and   provide   proof:   Rabies,  

DHPP,   and   Bordetella.  

14.   Wolf   Mountain   Kennel,   LLC,   and/or   its   employees   retain   the   right   to   remove   anyone   not  

following   the   set   rules,   policies,   procedures   or   instructions   from   the   pool   and/or   premises.  

15.   All   waivers   must   be   completed   and   signed   prior   to   any   participation.  

 

Wolf   Mountain   Kennel,   LLC   Dock   Diving   Pool   Use   Waiver  

 

Use   of   this   property   is   100%   at   Dog   Owner’s   own   risk.   Entry   to   the   property   and/or   use   of   the   pool  
facility   with   or   without   knowledge   or   permission   constitutes   agreement   of   all   terms   and   conditions  
of   this   waiver.   By   signing   this   waiver,   I   release   from   all   harm   WMK,   and/or   its   employees   or  
property   owners   for   any   injury   that   may   occur   upon   entry   to   the   property,   the   premises   around   the  
pool   or   parking   area,   or   as   a   result   of   pool   activity.   I   hereby   fully   and   forever   release,   waive,  
discharge   and   covenant   not   to   sue   WMK,   and/or   its   employees   or   property   owners   for   any   claims,  
demands,   damages,   rights   of   action   or   causes   of   action   present   or   future,   whether   the   same   be  
known   or   unknown,   anticipated   or   unanticipated,   resulting   from   or   arising   out   of   my   use   or   intended  
use   of   the   pool   and   premises.   I   fully   and   forever   release   and   discharge   WMK,   property   owners,  
and   employees   from   any   and   all   negligent   acts   and   omissions   in   the   same.   

  

___________________________________________  
Signature   of   Dog   Owner  
 
 
___________________________________________  
Dog   name  
 
_________________________  
Date  
 


